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 A lignite was found to be a promising type of solid fuel for chemical-looping.
 Intrinsic kinetics of gasiﬁcation were described by the modiﬁed Ergun equation.
 Enhancement of the apparent rate of gasiﬁcation of lignite when Fe2O3 was present.
 Mass transfer limitations within and surrounding the particle were modelled.
 Changes in the surface area and build-up of CO at the surface were considered.a r t i c l e i n f o
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Chemical-looping combustion (CLC) has the inherent property of separating the product CO2 from ﬂue
gases. Instead of air, it uses an oxygen carrier, usually in the form of a metal oxide, to provide oxygen
for combustion. All techniques so far proposed for chemical looping with solid fuels involve initially
the gasiﬁcation of the solid fuel in order for the gaseous products to react with the oxygen carrier. Here,
the rates of gasiﬁcation of coal were compared when gasiﬁcation was undertaken in a ﬂuidised bed of
either (i) an active Fe-based oxygen carrier used for chemical looping or (ii) inert sand. This enabled
an examination of the ability of chemical looping materials to enhance the rate of gasiﬁcation of solid
fuels. Batch gasiﬁcation and chemical-looping combustion experiments with a German lignite and its
char are reported, using an electrically-heated ﬂuidised bed reactor at temperatures from 1073 to
1223 K. The ﬂuidising gas was CO2 in nitrogen. The kinetics of the gasiﬁcation were found to be signiﬁ-
cantly faster in the presence of the oxygen carrier, especially at temperatures above 1123 K. A numerical
model was developed to account for external and internal mass transfer and for the effect of the looping
agent. The model also included the effects of the evolution of the pore structure at different conversions.
The presence of Fe2O3 led to an increase in the rate of gasiﬁcation because of the rapid oxidation of CO by
the oxygen carrier to CO2. This resulted in the removal of CO and maintained a higher mole fraction of CO2
in the mixture of gas around the particle of char, i.e. within the mass transfer boundary layer surrounding
the particle. This effect was most prominent at about 20% conversion when (i) the surface area for reac-
tion was at its maximum and (ii) because of the accompanying increase in porosity and pore size,
intraparticle resistance to gas mass transfer within the particle of char had fallen, compared with that
in the initial particle. Excellent agreement was observed between the rates predicted by the numerical
model and those observed experimentally.
 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Hard coal and lignite are used to generate about 40.6% of the
world’s electricity, with natural gas providing 22.2%, oil 4.6%, nu-
clear 12.9%, hydro 16.0% and renewables 3.7% [1]. The demand
for coal is expected to more than double by 2030 and it has beenestimated [2] that about 4500 GW of new power plant (half in
developing countries) will be required in this period. The imple-
mentation of modern, highly-efﬁcient and clean technologies for
the utilisation of coal is key to the development of economies if
the effects of burning coal on society and environment are to be
minimised. The principal means of controlling emissions of CO2
from the use of coal will be to capture it from ﬂue gases and
sequester it in suitable geological structures. Such disposal is only
feasible if the CO2 is almost pure, largely free of nitrogen and other
Nomenclature
AA coefﬁcient in pressure gradient equation at arbitrary
Knudsen number, Pa s m mol1.5
AC coefﬁcient in pressure gradient equation in the contin-
uum regime, Kn? 0, Pa s m mol1.5
AK coefﬁcient in pressure gradient equation in the Knudsen
regime, Kn?1, Pa s m mol1.5
A2ck1 pre-exponential factor for the rate constant 2ck1,
mol s1 g1 bar1
A2ck1 pre-exponential factor for the rate constant 2ck2,
mol s1 g1
Ak1=k1 pre-exponential factor for the rate constant k1=k1, –
c concentration of active sites per unit mass of carbon,
g1
CT total concentration in the ﬂuidized bed, mol m3
DA,ab diffusivity at arbitrary Knudsen number, involving spe-
cies a and b, m2 s1
DB,ab molecular diffusivity, involving species a in b, m2 s1
DK,a Knudsen diffusivity of species a, m2 s1
DeffB;ab effective diffusivity in a ﬂuidised bed, m
2 s1
db,m mean diameter of a bubble, m
dp diameter of a particle, m
Ej activation energy for the rate constant j, kJ mol1
f(X) relative change in the surface area available for reaction
over conversion, –
g gravitational acceleration, m s2
DH enthalpy of reaction, kJ mol1
H expanded height of the ﬂuidised bed, m
Hmf height of the ﬂuidised bed at minimum ﬂuidisation, m
Ja total ﬂux of species a, mol m2 s1
kl rate constant for the reaction of CO with iron oxide
(Fe2O3), s1
k1, k1 rate constants of gasiﬁcation per active site, mol s1 -
bar1
k2 rate constant of gasiﬁcation per active site, mol s1
Kp equilibrium constant for the overall gasiﬁcation reac-
tion C + CO2 = 2CO, –
mbatch mass of a batch of char, g
Ma molecular mass of species a, kg
pi partial pressure of gaseous species i, bar
pi,s partial pressure of gaseous species i at the surface of the
particle, bar
P total pressure, bar
Ps total pressure at the surface of the particle, bar
Rp initial radius of a char particle, m
R universal gas constant, kJ mol1 K1
Rpore radius of the pore, nm
R0C rate of conversion of carbon, mol s
1
R0Fe2O3 rate of reduction of the carrier with CO, bar s
1
R0g rate of gasiﬁcation of char per unit mass of sample,
mol s1 g1
R0g;0 intrinsic rate of gasiﬁcation of char at zero conversion,
mol s1 g1
Rep Reynolds number in the particulate phase, –
S0 initial internal surface area of the particle per unit vol-
ume, m2 m3
Sh Sherwood number, –
t time, s
T temperature, K
U superﬁcial ﬂuidising velocity, m s1
UB rise velocity of a bubble, m s1
Umf minimum superﬁcial ﬂuidising velocity, m s1
X conversion of carbon, –
Xf cross-ﬂow factor, –
yi mole fraction of species i, –
yi,bulk mole fraction of species i in the ﬂuidising gas (or bulk
phase), –
yi,s mole fraction of species i at the surface of the particle, –
Greek letters
d thickness of the mass transfer boundary layer, m
eo initial porosity of the char, –
eb void fraction owing to bubbles in the ﬂuidised bed, –
eext porosity of the region around the particle of pellet, –
emf void fraction in a bed at minimum ﬂuidisation, –
gin effectiveness factor of the extent of mass transfer limi-
tations within the particle, –
la dynamic viscosity of species a, Pa s
lmix effective viscosity of the mixture of the gas, Pa s
m kinematic viscosity, m2 s1
qe density of a particle of char before reaction, g m3
rr dimensionless radius, deﬁned as r/Rp, –
s2ext tortuosity factor of the region around the particle of pel-
let, –
s2in tortuosity factor of the particle, –
ta stoichiometric coefﬁcient of species a
uc mass fraction of carbon in the char, –
Subscripts
a = 1 CO
a = 2 CO2
a = 3 N2
Abbreviations
CLC chemical-looping combustion
BET Brunauer–Emmett–Teller
MeO metal oxide
M.A. Saucedo et al. / Fuel 127 (2014) 186–201 187gases [3]. Chemical looping combustion (CLC) of coal can produce
relatively pure CO2 without costly separation processes.
CLC for gaseous fuels involves two interconnected ﬂuidised
beds; the fuel, CnH2m, enters the fuel reactor, where it reacts with
an oxygen carrier, typically a metal oxide (MeO):
(2n +m)MeO + CnH2m? (2n +m)Me +mH2O + nCO2 (a), producing
largely CO2 and steam, yielding almost pure CO2 when the steam
is condensed. The reduced metal oxide, Me, is transferred to the
oxidation reactor, where it is oxidised: Me + 1/2O2?MeO (b). The
oxidised MeO is recycled to the ﬁrst reactor to begin a new cycle
of reduction and oxidation. Full conversion from MeO to Me andvice versa is not necessarily obtained in a real system, neither is
it essential [3,4]. The exit gas from the oxidation reactor is N2 con-
taining unused O2. Taking reactions (a) and (b) together, the fuel
has been combusted but the CO2 has been kept separate from
the N2 in the air. Depending on the metal oxide, the enthalpy
change associated with (a) is often, but not always small: reaction
(b) is always exothermic. When the two reactors are ﬂuidised beds,
and where reaction (a) is endothermic, the interchange of the solid
oxygen carrier between the beds can be used to provide heat to the
fuel reactor. The heated, depleted air leaves the oxidation reactor
at high temperature (ca. 1273 K) and can be used to raise steam,
Table 1
Thermodynamic information for selected reactions [33].
Reaction DH01173K=kJ mol
1 DG01173K=kJ mol
1
3Fe2O3(s) + CO(g)?
2Fe3O4(s) + CO2(g)
38.6 108.2 (2)
0.947Fe3O4(s) + 0.788CO(g)?
3Fe0.947O(s) + 0.788CO2(g)
+16.7 5.5 (3)
188 M.A. Saucedo et al. / Fuel 127 (2014) 186–201or, when the operation is pressurised, to drive a gas turbine top-
ping cycle [5]. This technique for the combustion of gaseous fuels,
particularly natural gas, has been an active research area for the
last two decades, with work on oxygen carriers [5–9], reactor de-
sign [3,4,10,11] and thermodynamic efﬁciency [12–16]. There have
been signiﬁcant advances towards industrial demonstration with
gaseous fuels [10,17].
In contrast to gaseous fuels, the use of CLC with solid fuels is
complicated because the particles of fuel and oxygen-carrier can-
not be easily separated [5,18–35]. Without separation, solid fuel
would enter the oxidation reactor with the recycled oxygen carrier,
its combustion causing CO2 to contaminate the depleted air
stream, and decreasing capture efﬁciency. To circumvent this,
three broad approaches have evolved [5]. The ﬁrst would be to gas-
ify the solid fuel and burn the resulting synthesis gas in a separate
reactor using conventional chemical looping. The second would be
to gasify the solid fuel in pure CO2 or steam, or mixtures thereof,
in situ in the presence of the metal oxide so that the resulting syn-
thesis gases, and any volatile matter, react with the adjacent car-
rier particles. Additionally, the unburnt char would be separated
from the spent oxide before the carrier solids are recycled to the
oxidation reactor. The third approach would involve gasiﬁcation
in situ in a cyclic batch operation. For the ﬁrst approach, in order
to obtain undiluted syngas, the gasiﬁcation would have to be per-
formed with O2, thus requiring an air separation unit (ASU). In con-
trast, no additional ASU is needed with the other techniques.
However, the solid–solid reaction between char and a metal oxide
does not occur at an appreciable rate [24,28]. Instead, the solid fuel
needs to be gasiﬁed in situ to form synthesis gas, which is subse-
quently oxidised by the oxygen-carrying particles: generally, the
gasiﬁcation is rate-limiting [22–24,28].
To illustrate the use of iron oxide as an oxygen carrier, consider
gasifying carbon char by CO2, thus:CðsÞ þ CO2ðgÞ ! 2COðgÞ DH01173 K ¼ þ173 kJ mol1: ð1Þ
This reaction is followed by Reaction (2) in Table 1, giving a net
enthalpy of +95.8 kJ mol1 for complete conversion of the char.
Reaction (2) will occur at 1173 K provided pCO=pCO2 > 1:5 10
5
[33]; however, for the subsequent reduction of Fe3O4 to F0.947O in
Reaction (3) at the same temperature, pCO=pCO2 > 0:6, giving
incomplete combustion. Accordingly, only the reduction to Fe3O4
(magnetite) is likely to be possible in combusting systems.
An important advantage in a chemical-looping reactor is that
gasiﬁcation will take place in an atmosphere with a high concen-
tration of CO2 and, or, H2O, whilst CO and H2, which inhibit gasiﬁ-
cation, are consumed by reaction with the oxygen carrier [34–37].
Thus, the rate of gasiﬁcation should be faster in a chemical-looping
system than in a normal gasiﬁer. The aim of this study was to
investigate experimentally the effect on the rate of gasiﬁcation of
the chemical looping agent (in this case iron oxide). A numerical
model was developed, which included the intrinsic kinetics and
mass transfer limitations within and surrounding the particle of
gasifying char, to explain the observed enhancement in gasiﬁcation
rates in the chemical looping system.2. Theory
2.1. Kinetics of gasiﬁcation with CO2
The most widely-accepted mechanism for gasiﬁcation in Reac-
tion (1) is the oxygen-exchange scheme [38] involving the adsorp-
tion of CO2 on an active site on the char, C*
C þ CO2ðgÞ $k1
k1
CðOÞ þ COðgÞ ð4Þ
followed by the desorption of the product CO
CðOÞ!k2 C þ COðgÞ: ð5Þ
Hence, R0g;0, the initial rate of formation of CO per unit mass of
carbon, in the absence of external mass transfer, can be related
to the partial pressures of CO and CO2:
R0g;0 ¼
2ck2 pCO2 ;s 
p2CO;s
Kp
 
pCO2 ;s þ ðk2=k1Þ þ ðk1=k1ÞpCO;s
; ð6Þ
an equation originally proposed by Ergun [38], modiﬁed here with
an extra term
p2CO;s
Kp
to give the correct behaviour close to equilibrium,
i.e. allowing Reaction (5) to be reversible [34,5]. Here, k1, k1 and k2
are the rate constants per active site, c is the concentration of active
sites per unit mass of sample, Kp is the equilibrium constant for
Reaction (1) and pi,s is the partial pressure of species i at the surface
of the particle. The equilibrium constant k1/k1 for three types of
carbon is best given by [38]:
k1=k1 ¼ 2:4 104 exp½Ek1=k1=RT ð7Þ
with the activation energy Ek1=k1 ¼ 95 kJ=mol, although it varies
somewhat with the type of carbon [34]. The activation energy of
2ck2 was found to be independent of the type of carbon [38], with
the primary difference in reactivity among carbons arising from
the number of available active sites, c, rather than from differences
in the intrinsic kinetic constants. Since there is no evidence of direct
chemisorption of CO, it is probable that inhibition occurs by the re-
verse of Reaction (4) [35]. The value of k2 has been measured in
transient experiments [39,40] and found to be independent of
pCO2 , thereby providing evidence for the Langmuir–Hinshelwood
mechanism leading to Eq. (6). It should be noted that it is impossi-
ble to measure an intrinsic rate constant, i.e. the rate per active site
on the carbon’s surface, without an independent measurement of
the concentration, c, of active sites [38,39].
As a particle of char undergoes gasiﬁcation, a growth in the rate
of reaction is normally observed during the initial phase of the
reaction. This is largely attributed to the increase in the surface
area available for reaction as the pores increase in size [41]. In or-
der to account for this effect, the rate of reaction at an average con-
version, R0gðXÞ, can be expressed as
R0gðXÞ ¼ R0g;0  f ðXÞ ð8Þ
where f(X) is a function representing the relative change in the sur-
face area available for reaction as a function of the average conver-
sion of the particle of char.
Of course, the observed kinetics will reﬂect the intrinsic kinetics
only in the absence of any mass transfer limitations, arising either
within the pores of a gasifying fuel particle or by transfer between
the bulk gas surrounding a particle and its external surface. This is
illustrated in Fig. 1, where intraparticle diffusion occurs in region
R-I and external mass transfer occurs in R-II.
Fe2O3
Char 
CO2
CO
CO2
r = 0 r = Rp r = Rp +δ
R-I R-II
Legend
R-I: Region I 
R-II: Region II 
*diagram not drawn to scale 
Fe2O3
CO
CO2
Fe2O3
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the gasiﬁcation of char in CO2 to produce CO. CO is
then consumed by Fe2O3, the chemical looping agent, to produce CO2.
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Here, a porous particle of char (reacting with intrinsic chemical
kinetics described by Reaction (1)) is assumed to be homogeneous
so that c in Eq. (6) is uniform throughout. Such an assumption is
reasonable if steep concentration gradients within the particle
are absent. Since the stoichiometry of the reaction is non-equimo-
lar, and three species are involved (including N2 as the inert), sim-
ple binary diffusion cannot be assumed. It was found that when a
simple binary diffusion model was applied, an error of approxi-
mately 10% was incurred for the concentrations at the centre of
the particle. It is also noted that the use of a binary diffusion model
for a non-equimolar counter diffusion problem leads to an incon-
sistency where the total mole fraction does not sum to unity at
any normalised radius less than unity. Here diffusion and advective
transport within the particle is described using the Cylindrical Pore
Interpolation Method (CPIM), a multicomponent ﬂux model based
on the Stefan–Maxwell equations, modiﬁed by a momentum bal-
ance [42]. A discussion on the application of the CPIM for a spher-
ical, porous catalyst can be found elsewhere [43]. Within the
spherical particle of char, the material balance equations are
1
r2
d
dr
ðr2JaÞ ¼
ma
2
R0gðXÞqe ð9Þ
where r is the radius within the particle, R0gðXÞ is the rate of gasiﬁca-
tion at the local gas concentration but average conversion X, in
mol s1 g1 and given by Eq. (8), Ja is the total ﬂux of species a, ma
is the stoichiometric coefﬁcient of species a and qe is the initial den-
sity of the particle of char before it has reacted. It should be noted
that the total ﬂux, Ja, will be used consistently in this study and rep-
resents the sum of the diffusive and advective ﬂuxes. The factor of 1/
2was included because the rate in Eq. (6) is expressed as the produc-
tion of CO. Here, a = 1 is taken to refer to CO, 2 to CO2 and 3 to N2. It
should be noted that a simplifying assumption has been made to
make R0gðXÞ dependent on the average conversion of the whole par-
ticle, whereas, more rigorously, it should be a function of the local
conversion, which will vary across the radius of the particle because
there is a radial gradient in gas concentrations owing to the resis-
tance to intraparticle mass transfer. The validity of this assumption
is discussed later in Section 5.3. Finally, it is assumed that there is
only one chemical reaction, i.e. Eq. (6), and N2 is inert, therefore
J1 ¼ 2J2 and J3 ¼ 0: ð10Þ
Using the CPIM [42] and Eq. (10), the following equations were
used to describe gaseous transport within the porous structure of
the particle of char.dy1
dr
¼ s
2
inRT
eP
y1J2
DA;21
 y2J1
DA;12
 y3J1
DA;13
 
ð11Þ
dy2
dr
¼ s
2
inRT
eP
y2J1
DA;12
 y1J2
DA;21
 y3J2
DA;23
 
ð12Þ
dy3
dr
¼ s
2
inRT
eP
y3J1
DA;13
þ y3J2
DA;23
 
ð13Þ
dP
dr
¼ s
2
inAA
e
J1
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
M1
p
þ J2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
M2
p 
ð14Þ
where ya and Ma are the mole fraction and molecular mass of spe-
cies a, e is the porosity of the particle, s2in is the tortuosity factor of
the particle and P is the total pressure. Eq. (14) indicates that there
will be a variation of total pressure within a reacting particle, a fac-
tor which has often been neglected. It is noted that the omission of
Eq. (14) would not alter the conclusion of this study. However, pres-
sure variations would be more signiﬁcant if the char were to have a
higher reactivity and smaller pore sizes were involved. The param-
eters DA,ab and AA were found by interpolating between the ex-
tremes of continuum and Knudsen ﬂow using [42]:
1
DA;ab
¼ 1
DK;a
þ 1
DB;ab
ð15Þ
1
AA
¼ 1
AK
þ 1
AC
ð16Þ
where DK,a and DB,ab are the Knudsen diffusivity and the molecular
diffusivity, respectively. In the present work, the molecular diffusiv-
ities were calculated using the equation of Fuller et al. [44] and
Knudsen diffusivities using kinetic theory [45]. The parameters AK
and AC are the coefﬁcients in the pressure gradient equation in
the continuum and Knudsen regime, respectively, given by
AK ¼ 34Rpore
pRT
2
 1=2
ð17Þ
AC ¼ 8lmixRT
PR2pore
P3
b¼1ybM
1=2
b
ð18Þ
where Rpore is the radius of the pore and l is the effective viscosity
of the mixture of gases. The dynamic viscosities of CO2 and N2, the
two main species present in the system, are 4.41  105 and
4.61  105 Pa s. Since these values are very similar, the viscosity
of the mixture was taken to be a constant in the solution of the
model and was approximated to be 4.58  105 Pa s by the follow-
ing relationship:
1
lmix
¼ y2
l2
þ y3
l3
: ð19Þ
The analysis was found to be insensitive to the value of viscosity.
By setting a = 1 in Eq. (9) the proﬁles of composition and total
pressure within the particle of char can be obtained by solving
Eq. (9) with Eqs. (11)-(14). The boundary conditions are
r ¼ 0 J1 ¼ 0 ð20Þ
r ¼ Rp Ja ¼ Ja;s; P ¼ Ps where a ¼ 1;2;3 ð21Þ
where ya,s and Ps are, respectively, the mole fraction of species a and
the total pressure at the surface of particle.
2.3. External mass transfer model
It is also important to consider the effect of external mass trans-
fer around the reacting particle of char, viz. Region II in Fig. 1, in or-
der to understand the effect of the looping agent on the gasiﬁcation
of char. The approach will be based on the Stefan–Maxwell equa-
tions, involving the non-equimolar counter diffusion of CO2 and
CO in N2, as presented by [5]. The net average mass ﬂux of material
leaving the particle of char was found experimentally to be small
190 M.A. Saucedo et al. / Fuel 127 (2014) 186–201and the permeability of the particulate phase is large enough to al-
low pressure variations resulting from this ﬂux to be neglected:
this is discussed further in Section 5.2.
The material balance for the boundary layer around the particle
of char, i.e. from r = Rp to r = Rp + d, can be described by
dJ1
dr
¼ 2
r
J1 
R0Fe2O3
RT
ð22Þ
where R0Fe2O3 is the rate of reaction of CO with Fe2O3, described by
Reaction (2) and Rp is the radius of the reacting particle of char. This
neglects the transient terms in the balance since the time constant
for the steady state proﬁle to become established is fast compared
with the time scale for particle conversion, permitting a pseudo-
steady analysis. The rate of reduction of the carrier was taken to
be ﬁrst order in gaseous reductant, such that
R0Fe2O3 ¼ klp1 ð23Þ
based on unit volume of particulate phase. The values of the ﬁrst-
order rate constant kl for the carrier used in this work at the differ-
ent temperatures have been determined experimentally [46] for the
reduction of Fe2O3 to Fe3O4 by CO. It should be noted that Eq. (22)
can be used to describe the material balance when the particles of
char were gasiﬁed either with sand or with looping agent except
that in the former R0Fe2O3 ¼ 0. The Stefan–Maxwell equations for
the ﬂuxes of CO and CO2 in the boundary layer are
dy1
dr
¼ RT
P
y1J2  y2J1
DeffB;12
 y3J1
DeffB;13
" #
ð24Þ
dy2
dr
¼ RT
P
y2J1  y1J2
DeffB;12
 y3J2
DeffB;23
" #
ð25Þ
dy3
dr
¼ RT
P
y3J1
DeffB;13
þ y3J2
DeffB;23
" #
ð26Þ
with J3 = 0 and J2 = 0.5 J1. Here, the effective diffusivity, DeffB;ab, is gi-
ven by
DeffB;ab ¼
eextDB;ab
s2ext
ð27Þ
where eext and s2ext is the porosity and tortuosity factor of the region
around the particle of fuel immersed in the particulate phase of the
ﬂuidised bed. The boundary conditions for the solution of Eqs. (22)
and (24)–(26) are
r ¼ Rp J1 ¼ J1;s ð28Þ
r ¼ Rp þ d ya ¼ ya;bulk where a ¼ 1;2;3: ð29Þ
where ya,bulk is the mole fraction of species a in the ﬂuidising gas
and d is the thickness of the mass transfer boundary layer.
3. Experimental
3.1. Materials
3.1.1. Fuel and preparation of the char
A low-rank Hambach lignite coal, supplied by RWE Power AG,
Germany, and its char were investigated in this work. The ultimate
and proximate analyses are shown in Table 2. On an ‘as received’
basis (ar), the Hambach lignite coal had a high content of moisture.
Therefore, prior to its use, the lignite was dried in an oven for 24 h
at 353 K. Based on the mass of coal before, and after, drying, the lig-
nite showed a decrease of mass of 53 wt.%; this is consistent with
the total content of moisture measured in the proximate analysis
of 54.1 wt.%. Lignite char was prepared from its parent lignite by
pyrolysis in nitrogen in a ﬂuidised bed of sand at 1073 K. The reac-
tor had an inside diameter of 78 mm and was made from 316stainless steel. A detailed description of the apparatus and the
experimental method have been given elsewhere [5,28]. The lig-
nite coal and its char were sieved to the desired size fraction, usu-
ally +710, 1000 or +600, 1000 lm, respectively, unless
otherwise stated.3.1.2. Preparation of oxygen carrier
Iron oxide particles were prepared by the method of mechanical
mixing described elsewhere [47]. Brieﬂy, this entails spraying
Fe2O3 powder (Sigma–Aldrich, < 5 lm and >99 wt.% purity) with
reverse osmosis water and mixing manually to form small agglom-
erates. These were gently sieved to +300,425 lm and then placed
in crucibles and calcined in a mufﬂe oven at 1223 K for 3 h. Once
cooled, the particles were further sieved to the desired size fraction
of +300, 425 lm; about 35% of the calcined particles had a size
fraction below 300 lm. The particle density, as measured by he-
lium pycnometry, was 5380 kg m-3. The fresh particles of iron
oxide had a BET area of 1 m2 g1. It has been shown in [48] that
carriers do not need a high surface area to be active, provided there
is sufﬁcient macroporosity.
Experiments were also undertaken in the absence of an oxygen
carrier by replacing it with inert, uncrushed silica sand (fraction C,
David Ball Group plc, moisture content <0.1% by dry mass, BS
1881-131:1998), sieved to a size fraction of +300, 425 lm. The
density of the sand was 2690 kg m-3.3.2. Apparatus and method
Batch experiments were performed in a ﬂuidised bed contained
in a quartz reactor, of internal diameter 30 mm and length
460 mm, provided with a porous frit (4 mm thick, pore size +100,
160 lm) as the distributor (with pressure drop sufﬁcient to en-
sure uniform ﬂuidisation), situated 110 mm from the base of the
reactor. A schematic diagram of the general arrangement of this
apparatus is shown in Fig. 2. The reactor was externally heated
by an electric furnace (LTF 12/38/250, Lenton Thermal Designs
Ltd.) with a maximum temperature of 1273 K. The temperature
of the bed was measured by a K-type thermocouple (1.5 mm dia.)
inserted into the top of the bed. Gas was supplied through a con-
nection at the base of the reactor. The ﬂow rates of air, nitrogen,
carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide (from gas cylinders supplied
by BOC plc or Air Liquide) were controlled with rotameters cali-
brated at 293 K and 1 bar. Solenoid valves enabled mixtures of
the gases to be made and allowed for easy switching between
gas streams. A fraction of the off-gases leaving the reactor was
sampled through a right-angled quartz probe, inserted into the
top of the reactor. The gas sample was pumped at a rate of
16.7 mL s1 as measured at ambient temperature and pressure.
In order to prevent any elutriated particles, tars and water vapour
in the sample gas entering the infrared analysers the sample gas
was passed through (i) a glass wool ﬁlter; (ii) an impinger tube
submerged in ice bath and (iii) a drying tube ﬁlled with CaCl2 pel-
lets. The gas concentrations were measured with a non-dispersive,
infra-red gas analyser (ABB EL3020) used for measuring CO2, CO
and SO2 coupled with a paramagnetic analyser (Magnos206) to
measure O2. Hydrogen was measured using a thermal conductivity
analyser (ABB EL3020-Caldos 27). The sampling system, including
the gas analysers, was corrected for mixing effects by measuring
the response time of the analysers to a step change in the concen-
tration. This procedure has been described elsewhere [28]. Brieﬂy,
the sampling system was modelled as a plug ﬂow reactor in series
with a continuous stirred tank. The sampling system followed a
ﬁrst-order response, giving a time constant of 4.6 s. It will be seen
later that the time constant for gasiﬁcation of lignite char was sub-
stantially longer than this value.
Table 2
Proximate and ultimate analyses of fuel investigated (ar = as received, wd = mass dry).
Hambach lignite coal Hambach lignite char
ar wd
Proximate analysis
Total moisture (wt.%) 54.1 – ND
Ash content (wt.%) 2.12 5.52 8.76
Volatile matter (wt.%) 22.2 50.7 ND
Sulphur (wt.%) 0.14 0.31 0.6
Fixed carbon (wt.%) 19.9 45.6 ND
Lower heating value (kJ kg1) 10,065 26,003 ND
Ultimate analysis
Carbon (wt.%) 30.6 54.91 85.69
Hydrogen (wt.%) 2.4 5.47 0.82
Nitrogen (wt.%) 0.41 0.93 0.84
Oxygen (balance) (wt.%) 58.4 32.86 3.3
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Fig. 2. Schematic experimental setup for batch experiments in a quartz reactor.
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silica sand or iron oxide particles and then heated to the desired
temperature, viz. 1048 - 1248 K. For the gasiﬁcation stage (and fur-
ther reduction of the iron oxide, when present), the mole fraction
of CO2 in the ﬂuidising gas was typically 12.5 mol.% with the bal-
ance nitrogen. The total volumetric ﬂow rate was 50 mL s1 (at
293 K, 1 bar), giving U/Umf  5.2–6.0 for the sand, and 2.6–3.0
for the experiments with the looping agent, with U being the
superﬁcial velocity at the temperature of the bed and Umf the
superﬁcial velocity at incipient ﬂuidisation, calculated from the
correlation of Wen and Yu [49]. Then, a knownmass of fuel, usually
0.15 g, was added to the reactor and allowed to gasify completely.
Every experiment was repeated at least 3 times. The amount of fuel
added to the bed was adjusted to ensure that the maximum con-
version of CO2 to CO after the batch had been added was below
5%, so as to avoid complications arising from mass transfer be-
tween the bubble and the particulate phases. For experiments with
iron oxide particles present, complete conversion of 0.15 g of fuel
to CO2 is equivalent to an approximate conversion of 31% of the
iron oxide particles from Fe2O3 to Fe3O4, i.e. reduction to FeO, or
Fe, was not possible owing to an excess of haematite. The time
for the batch burn-out of fuel was typically between 600 and
3600 s. After the gasiﬁcation period was complete, nitrogen was
introduced for 180 s followed by the oxidation period in which
the reduced iron oxide and any remaining unburnt char were oxi-dized in 3.67 mol.% O2, balance N2. Here, air diluted with nitrogen
was used instead of air in order to limit the temperature increase
arising from the exothermic oxidation of Fe3O4. The total volumet-
ric ﬂow rate during the oxidation step was 46.7 mL s1 (at 293 K
and 1 bar), giving U/Umf  4.2–4.8 for the sand, and 2.1–2.4 for
the experiments with the looping agent.
Irrespective of the bed material used, a carbon balance gives
R0C ¼ _noutðyCO;out þ yCO2 ;outÞ  _ninðyCO;in þ yCO2 ;inÞ ð30Þ
where R0C is the rate of carbon conversion in mol s
1: _nout and _nin are
the total molar ﬂows leaving and entering the reactor, respectively,
with _nout ¼ _ninð1 yCO;in  yCO2 ;inÞ þ _noutðyCO;out þ yCO2 ;outÞ. In all
experiments, the normalised rate of production of carbon monoxide
(or equivalently, for the experiments in Fe2O3, the rate of generation
of CO by the gasiﬁcation reaction, assuming carbon only enters the
gas phase via Reaction (1)), R0g (mol s
1 g1), was given by
R0g ¼
2 R0C
mbatch
¼ 2
_noutðyCO;out þ yCO2 ;outÞ  _ninðyCO;in þ yCO2 ;inÞ
mbatch
 
ð31Þ
where mbatch is the initial mass of char added. The mole fraction of
CO in the gas entering the reactor, yCO,in, was typically zero. How-
ever, in some experiments, a small fraction of CO was added to
192 M.A. Saucedo et al. / Fuel 127 (2014) 186–201the inlet gas to quantify the inhibitory effect of CO on the intrinsic
kinetics of gasiﬁcation of lignite char. Finally, the rate of carbon con-
version for a char with mass fraction of carbon uC, was deﬁned as
dX
dt
¼ 6R
0
g
/C
: ð32Þ4. Results
4.1. Cross-ﬂow from the bubble to the particulate phase
The mass of a batch of char,mbatch, used in an experiment had to
be chosen to be small enough to ensure that the transfer of gas
from the bubble phase of the bed to the particulate phase did
not inﬂuence the rate of gasiﬁcation and not so small as to render
deviations in the concentrations in the off-gas indistinguishable
from the background. This was veriﬁed by performing experiments
in which progressively larger batches of Hambach lignite char with
masses between 0.02 and 0.15 g, were added to a bed of sand at
1073 K at a ﬁxed concentration of 86 mol.% CO2 in N2. Fig. 3 shows
that, over this range, the rate of production of CO was proportional
to the mass of char indicating that, for batches in this range of
mass, cross-ﬂow between the bubble and the particulate phases
did not limit the reaction.
For experiments with beds of Fe2O3 (Sections 4.1–4.5), all of the
CO produced by gasiﬁcation was oxidised to CO2 by the time it left
in the off-gases; using a relatively large batch of mbatch  0.15 g
maximised the deviation between the inlet and outlet concentra-
tions of CO2, thereby reducing the error associated with calculating
rates of reaction. However, for the experiments with beds of sand
used to determine the intrinsic kinetics of the gasiﬁcation of lignite
char, it was found that a smaller batch of 0.05 g sufﬁced.
To support the conclusions from Fig. 3, the bubble to particulate
phase resistance of the ﬂuidised bed was estimated [50] by calcu-
lating the bed cross-ﬂow factor, Xf, deﬁned as the number of times
the bubble gas is replaced on passage of bubble through the bed. As
Xf becomes large (>3, say), the difference in concentration between
gas in the particulates phase and that in the bubble phase becomes
negligible. For Group B particles, Xf is given by [50]
Xf ¼ 6:34HmfUmf
db;mðgdb;mÞ1=2
ð33Þ0
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Fig. 3. Gasiﬁcation of different batches of Hambach lignite char, dp = 600–1000 lm,
at 1073 K in 86 mol.% CO2 in N2 showing the rate of production of CO per unit mass
of batch. Total volumetric ﬂow rate was 50 cm3 s1 (293 K, 1 bar). Batch masses
between 0.02 and 0.15 g.where Hmf is the height of the bed at minimum ﬂuidisation, g is the
gravitational acceleration, and db,m is the mean diameter of a bub-
ble, determined from the correlation of [51]
db;m ¼ 0:54ðU  Umf Þ
0:4ðhþ 4 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃA0p Þ0:8
g0:2
ð34Þ
with h = height of the bed above the distributor and A0 = (area of
distributor plate)/(no. of oriﬁces). A0  0 for a bed with a porous
plate distributor and the mean size diameter of a bubble was as-
sumed to be about 50% the size at height H. For the experiments
in a bed of sand, Xf was 3.1, 2.9 and 2.6 at 1073, 1123 and 1173 K,
respectively. For the bed of Fe2O3, Xf was, respectively, 8.3, 7.4
and 6.7, owing to the higher Umf for particles of Fe2O3 than sand,
i.e. Umf,Fe2O3  2  Umf,sand. The high cross-ﬂow factor in all experi-
ments suggests complete mixing within the whole bed.
4.2. Kinetics of gasiﬁcation: reproducibility with cycling
Fig. 4(a) shows the typical measured mole fractions of CO2 and
CO in the exit gas during the gasiﬁcation of a batch of lignite char at
1073 K in 12.5 mol.% CO2, balance N2, in both a bed of sand and a
bed of iron oxide. In this case, all CO produced during the gasiﬁca-
tion of the char was oxidised by the MeO to CO2. The char was al-
lowed to gasify for 3600 s and was followed by purging the reactor
in N2 for 180 s and by the oxidation step. A typical proﬁle of the
measured mole fractions of CO2 and O2 in the exit gas during these
last two steps is shown in Fig. 4(b). In this step (i) any remaining
char inventory in the reactor was burnt and (ii) the Fe3O4 was
re-oxidised fully back to Fe2O3. The temperature in the bed during
the re-oxidation step rose, typically, between 4 and 12 K, depend-
ing on the amount of char present in the bed and the amount of
magnetite to be oxidised, owing to both reactions being highly
exothermic. The delay of the mole fraction of O2 during the re-oxi-
dation step when iron oxide is present corresponds to the very ra-
pid oxidation of Fe3O4 with O2 and with negligible escape of
oxygen to the freeboard. Each of these three steps together in
Fig. 4(a) and (b) represented one cycle.
The stability of the iron oxide particles used in this paper was
tested over a period of 15 cycles of reduction and oxidation to
determine whether or not the measured rates were affected by cy-
cling the carrier particles. Ideally, a fresh bed of iron oxide would
have been used before each gasiﬁcation experiment, but, for sim-
plicity, the particles were reused during a single day of operation.
The net rate of production of CO2 per unit mass of carbon,
ð _nout 	 yCO2 ;out  _nin 	 yCO2 ;inÞ=mbatch, during the reduction step of six
different batches of Hambach lignite coal in an initially fresh bed
of Fe2O3 is shown in Fig. 5(a). The rate of reaction is very similar
for all cycles showing a maximum rate at time 9.5 ± 0.8 s from
the start of reaction. After 40 s, most gases from the devolatilisa-
tion step have been driven off, to be followed by the much slower
reaction of the remaining char, with a duration of 260 s. The con-
centration proﬁles in the purging and re-oxidation stages (not
shown in this ﬁgure for simplicity) were very similar for all cycles.
The iron oxide was found to have been partially reduced from hae-
matite to magnetite by 22.5 ± 0.4 mol.%, as determined by the oxy-
gen consumption during the oxidation step. No remaining char
was observed in the bed during this step, indicating that the
batches of coal reacted to completion during the reduction step.
Fig. 5(b) shows the maximum rate observed for all 15 cycles during
the devolatilisation stage and the rate of reaction at t  40 s, corre-
sponding to the ‘‘initial’’ rate of reaction of the char. The maximum
net rate of production of CO2 was 0.70 mmol s1 g1 with a stan-
dard deviation of ±0.03 mmol s1 g1, representing about 4.6% of
the average value. The corresponding rate for char gasiﬁcation
was 0.19 mmol s1 g1 with a standard deviation of
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were not affected by cycling of the iron oxide particles, at least dur-
ing the ﬁrst 15 cycles. Thus, all experimental results presented in
this paper where iron oxide was involved were carried out with
particles which had been cycled 15 times or fewer.4.3. Reaction of Hambach lignite coal
Fig. 6 shows further details of the mole fractions of species in
the off-gas during the gasiﬁcation of Hambach lignite coal at
1073 K in a bed of (a) pure silica sand and (b) Fe2O3. For a bed of
sand (Fig. 6(a)), during the initial period of devolatilisation, a large
peak of CO was observed, together with some H2. It is possible that
hydrocarbons were also present in the off-gas, although the means
to measure them in these experiments was not available. However,
when the iron oxide was present, Fig. 6(b), all the CO produced
during the gasiﬁcation of the coal is immediately oxidised by the
Fe2O3 to CO2. Also, practically no H2 was observed during the
devolatilisation of the coal, indicating that the Fe2O3 was also oxi-
dising the H2 to H2O. Neither CO2 nor CO was observed during the
oxidation step with either iron oxide or sand present, indicating
that the gasiﬁcation reaction was completed before 1200 s.4.4. Effect of temperature
Fig. 7 compares (a) the rates of production of CO, R0g and (b) con-
version of the fuel as functions of time during the gasiﬁcation of
Hambach lignite char at three different temperatures, i.e. 1073,
1123 and 1173 K, in a bed of sand and in a bed of Fe2O3. No CO
was observed in the off-gas from the experiments performed in a
bed of iron oxide: all CO produced during the gasiﬁcation of the
char was immediately oxidised by the oxygen carrier. In all the
experiments in Fig. 7, the maximum rate of reaction occurred con-
sistently at about t  200–400 s. The corresponding conversion, X,
at this time was 0.2. Fig. 7 suggests that at low temperatures,
i.e. 1073 K, the rate of gasiﬁcation when the reaction was per-
formed in sand is very similar to that performed in a bed of iron
oxide: only a slight increase in the maximum rate was found (at
t  200–400 s). The time to reach 80% carbon conversion was about
17% lower in a bed of Fe2O3 than in a bed of sand at 1073 K.
Fig. 7 shows that at higher temperatures, i.e. 1123 and 1173 K,
R0g in a bed of oxygen carrier was considerably higher than in a bed
of sand, particularly during the ﬁrst ca. 240 s of the reaction, where
X 6 0.3–0.4. Table 3 shows the average time to reach 50%, 80% and
95% conversion (tX=0.5, tX=0.8, tX=0.95, respectively). In general, the
conversion times were decreased by increasing the temperature.
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Fig. 6. Mole fractions in the off-gas during the gasiﬁcation of Hambach lignite, mbatch  0.15 g, dp = +710, 1000 lm, in 12.5 mol.% CO2, balance N2, at 1073 K in a bed of (a)
pure silica sand and (b) Fe2O3. Total volumetric ﬂow rate is 50 cm3 s1 (as measured at 293 K and 1 bar).
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Fig. 7. Gasiﬁcation of Hambach lignite char, mbatch  0.15 g, dp = +600, 1000 lm, in 12.5 mol.% CO2, balance N2, at 1073, 1123 and 1173 K in a bed of (---) pure silica sand
and (—) Fe2O3. (a) Rate of production of CO (or equivalent rate for the experiments in Fe2O3) over time and (b) carbon conversion (N.B. the dotted horizontal line represents
the 80% carbon conversion).
Table 3
Time (±20 s) to reach 50%, 80% and 95% carbon conversion, X, for the gasiﬁcation of
Hambach lignite char, dp = +600, 1000 lm, in 12.5 mol.% CO2, balance N2, at 1073,
1123 and 1173 K in a bed of (i) silica sand and (ii) Fe2O3. Each experiment was
repeated at least 3 times.
X Silica sand Fe2O3
1073 K 1123 K 1173 K 1073 K 1123 K 1173 K
Time in seconds (±20 s)
50% 995 480 240 915 300 150
80% 2520 980 420 2080 550 230
95% >3710 1525 585 3180 910 355
194 M.A. Saucedo et al. / Fuel 127 (2014) 186–201Table 3 shows that at 1073 K, the value of tX=0.8 when char was gas-
iﬁed in a bed of Fe2O3 was only slightly smaller than when the char
was gasiﬁed in a bed of sand. However, at both 1123 and 1173 K,
tX=0.8 was about 45% lower in a bed of Fe2O3 than in a bed of sand.
For experiments performed at the same temperature, the times to
reach a given conversion for the batch of char were consistently
shorter when Fe2O3 was used as the bed material instead of sand,
with a more signiﬁcant difference as the temperature was
increased.
Fig. 8 shows the results for the gasiﬁcation of Hambach lignite
coal under the same conditions as the lignite char. For the experi-ments in a bed of Fe2O3, there was little CO observed during the
devolatilisation of the coal, i.e. a maximum peak concentration of
500 ppm for all three temperatures. However, the concentration
of CO dropped to zero within the ﬁrst 30–40 s, corresponding
to the end of devolatilisation. This indicates that all CO produced
after the devolatisation step subsequently reacted with the iron
oxide. At 1073 K, the concentration of CO2 observed during the
devolatilisation step was considerably higher in the experiment
with Fe2O3, due to the oxidation of CO and other volatiles by the
oxygen carrier. However, after ca. 40 s it levelled off at a rate sim-
ilar to that in a bed of sand. At higher temperatures, i.e. 1123 and
1173 K, the maximum value of R0g is about 3.5–4.0 times higher in
experiments in Fe2O3 than in a bed of sand. After the devolatilisa-
tion stage, R0g still remains about 1.3–1.7 times higher than at the
same time with the sand, during the ﬁrst 60–120 s of char gasiﬁca-
tion. The time to reach 80% conversion at 1123 and 1173 K is re-
duced by the iron oxide by about 115 and 75 s, over that in sand,
as shown in Table 4, corresponding to a reduction of about 44%
and 47%, respectively.
4.5. Mass transfer limitation regime
Fig. 9 shows the rate of gasiﬁcation as a function of time for a
lignite char of two particle sizes for T = 1073 K and T = 1173 K. Ta-
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Fig. 8. Gasiﬁcation of Hambach lignite coal, mbatch  0.15 g, dp = +710, 1000 lm, in 12.5 mol.% CO2, balance N2, at 1073, 1123 and 1173 K in a bed of (-- -) pure silica sand
and (—) Fe2O3. (a) Rate of production of CO (or equivalent rate for the experiments in Fe2O3) over time and (b) carbon conversion (N.B. the dotted horizontal line represents
the 80% carbon conversion).
Table 4
Time in seconds (±20 s) to reach 50%, 80% and 95% carbon conversion for the
gasiﬁcation of Hambach lignite coal, dp = +710, 1000 lm, in 12.5 mol.% CO2, balance
N2, at 1073, 1123 and 1173 K in a bed of (i) silica sand and (ii) Fe2O3. Each experiment
was repeated at least 3 times.
X (–) Silica sand Fe2O3
1073 K 1123 K 1173 K 1073 K 1123 K 1173 K
Time in seconds (±20 s)
50% 310 160 100 150 75 50
80% 565 265 160 360 150 85
95% 820 370 210 570 225 120
Table 5
Initial rates of formation of CO for the gasiﬁcation of lignite char in a bed of sand in
12.5 mol% CO2, balance N2, using different particle sizes at T = 1073, 1123 and 1173 K.
Particle diameter (lm) R0g;0=mmol s
1g1
1073 K 1123 K 1173 K
dp = 800 0.054 0.103 0.300
dp = 1200 0.053 0.094 0.236
dp = 1550 0.053 0.093 0.202
dp = 2130 0.052 0.093 0.214
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Fig. 9. Rate of production of CO per unit mass of carbon for the gasiﬁcation of
Hambach lignite char in sand in 12.5 mol.% CO2, balance N2, at 1073 and 1173 K for
mean particle diameter, dp = 800 and 2130 lm.
M.A. Saucedo et al. / Fuel 127 (2014) 186–201 195ble 5 shows the initial rates of formation of CO for the gasiﬁcation
of lignite char in a bed of sand using different particle mean diam-
eters, ranging from 800 to 2130 lm, at various temperatures. The
initial rates reﬂect similar trends to the burnout curves. A maxi-
mum rate was observed typically at conversions around X = 0.20.
At 1073 K, there are minimal differences between the transient
proﬁles of the rates of gasiﬁcation, as shown in Fig. 9. This is in
agreement with previous studies [28] where mass transfer limita-
tions were found to be minimal at 1073 K. However, at a higher
temperature of 1173 K, signiﬁcant differences were observed in
the rate of gasiﬁcation for different particle sizes, both in the initial
rate of formation of CO and in the transient rate proﬁle. Of course,
at this point it is not possible to say whether internal or external
mass transfer is being altered in these experiments.5. Discussion
5.1. The intrinsic kinetics of gasiﬁcation of lignite char
The oxygen carrier affects the local concentrations of CO and
CO2 around a char particle by reducing the concentration of the
former and increasing the latter. Thus, the intrinsic rate of reaction,
as given by Eq. (6), increases. The inhibitory effect of CO decreases
with temperature, as shown in Eq. (7), because of the negative acti-
vation energy Ek1=k1 [52]. However, Eq. (6) is only concerned with
the reaction of a surface of carbon, freely exposed to the reactant
gas. The reaction kinetics, in practice, are complicated by the devel-
opment of the pore network in a particle as the gasiﬁcation pro-
ceeds. In the experiments conducted here, it can be seen that
there is an increase in rate of reaction with conversion up to a va-
lue of 0.20, attributable to (i) increased surface area from pore
enlargement by reaction and (ii) increased porosity for gases enter-
ing and leaving the particle. Beyond this conversion, the rate of
reaction falls, probably because the net internal surface area de-
creases as the pores enlarge.
Because the structure of a fuel particle will change with conver-
sion, the following discussion is concerned with the initial rate of
gasiﬁcation of lignite char, since the initial morphological proper-
ties of char were known. To determine the values 2ck2, k2/k1 and
k1/k1 in Eq. (6), the initial rates of gasiﬁcation in sand of lignite
char, dp = 600–1000 lm, were obtained from experiments con-
ducted from 1048 K to 1248 K for a range of mole fractions of
CO2, from 0.11 to 0.85, balance N2 and, in some particular cases,
CO. Assuming the rate of gasiﬁcation obeys Eq. (6), and neglecting
the term p2CO;s=Kp, a plot of ½ðk1=k1ÞpCO;s þ pCO2 ;s against pCO2 ;s=R0g;0
Table 6
Kinetic parameters derived from the experimental results from 1073 to 1248 K with Hambach lignite char, dp = 600–1000 lm. The predicted initial rates using these kinetic
parameters have an average total deviation of 1 ± 5% with respect to the observed experimental initial rates. Kp is consistent with partial pressures expressed in bar.
T (K) 1048 1073 1098 1123 1173 1223 1248
Kp (–) 3.8 6.3 9.3 12.6 35.8 79.4 100.0
Ek1=k1 (kJ mol
1) (±2.0) 91.0 91.0 91.0 91.0 91.0 91.0 91.0
k1/k1 (–) 8.27 6.48 5.14 4.12 2.72 1.86 1.55
2ck2 (mmol s1 g1) 0.082 0.114 0.229 0.622 3.065 2.877 3.420
2ck1 (mmol s1 g1 bar1) 0.361 0.553 1.108 0.857 3.911 13.469 17.125
k2/k1 (bar) 0.23 0.21 0.21 0.73 0.78 0.21 0.20
-20
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-15
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Fig. 10. Plots of (a) ln(2ck2) against 1/T and (b) ln(2ck1) against 1/T: (}) T = 1223–1248 K and () T = 1048–1173 K. The straight lines are based on T = 1048–1173 K, illustrated
by the closed symbols.
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term k1/k1 was obtained from Eq. (7) and with a value Ek1=k1
(found by best ﬁt to the experiments) of 91 kJ mol1, in good
agreement with previously-reported values [5,22,38]. A more de-
tailed description of these calculations and the implications of
neglecting p2CO;s=Kp are explored in the Appendix. The estimated ki-
netic parameters from Eq. (6), derived from the experimental re-
sults between 1073 and 1248 K, are shown in Table 6. The
average total deviation between the initial observed rates experi-
mentally and the rate evaluated using the estimated parameters
in Eq. (6), is 1.1 ± 5.3%.
Fig. 10 shows two regimes; above 1173 K, there is a change in
the activation energy of 2ck2, suggesting the onset of mass transfer
limitations. This is in line with the observation in Section 4.5,
where the observed rate of reaction decreased signiﬁcantly with
different particle sizes at T = 1173 K. Assuming 2ck2 and 2ck1 obey
an Arrhenius relationship, the resulting values of the pre-exponen-
tial factors and activation energies A2ck2 ;A2ck1 ; E2ck2 ; E2ck1 and the
corresponding parameters from Eq. (7), Ak1=k1 and Ek1=k1 are
shown in Table 7. The regression was performed only for results
from temperatures at, or below, 1173 K, illustrated by the closed
symbols in Fig. 10.5.2. Solution of the mass transfer models of Sections 2.2 and 2.3
coupled to the intrinsic kinetics
In order to account for both mass transfer effects within the
particle and in the boundary layer surrounding it, the equations
outlined in Sections 2.2 and 2.3 were solved simultaneously.
Table 8 summarises the assumed properties of the particle of
char used in this study, which were used in the solution of the
intraparticle mass transfer model, outlined in Section 2.2. It should
be noted that, in reality, the internal structure of the porous parti-
cle of char is made up of a distribution of pore sizes. However, forthis analysis, a mean pore radius was used. The initial pore radius,
i.e. at X = 0, was chosen to ensure that the model reproduced the
observed initial rate of reaction at 1173 K for the different particle
sizes given in Table 5. The assumed value of mean pore radius of
50 nm was close to the value determined by N2 adsorption analy-
sis. The porosity and density of the char were determined by mer-
cury intrusion porosimetry. The value of the tortuosity factor was
assumed to be the reciprocal of porosity, as suggested by [53].
The estimated value of the tortuosity factor was found to be within
the typical range of values used in studies of porous catalysts (e.g.
[54,55]).
In order to account for the evolution of the pore structure as
conversion increases, the porosity at a particular conversion, e(X),
is given by
eðXÞ ¼ e0 þ ð1 e0ÞX ð35Þ
For the initial phase of the reaction where the rate of gasiﬁcation in-
creases with X, viz. 0 < X < 0.2, the evolution of the mean pore radius
was approximated to be proportional to the increase in surface area,
i.e.
RporeðXÞ ¼ Rpore;0  f ðXÞ ð36Þ
In this study, given minimal mass transfer limitations at T = 1073 K,
the ratio of the rate of reaction at a particular conversion to the ini-
tial rate of reaction reﬂects, generally, the variation in the surface
area available for reaction as the reaction proceeds in the absence
of intraparticle gradients in gas concentration. The value of f(X)
was found by matching an arbitrary function to the experimental
results at 1073 K, as illustrated in Fig. 11: the variation of the sur-
face area at higher temperatures was assumed to follow this func-
tion. In general, f(X) increases to a maximum and then decreases
as the pores begin to overlap. Here, for the sake for simplicity, for
X > 0.2, the pore size was maintained at Rpore (X = 0.2). In principle,
the pore size should continue to increase as conversion increases.
Table 7
Values of parameters for the temperature dependence of the intrinsic parameters for the gasiﬁcation of char with CO2.
A2ck2 =mol s
1g1 E2ck2 =kJ mol
1 A2ck1 =mol s
1g1 bar1 E2ck1 =kJ mol
1 Ak1=k1 = Ek1=k1 =kJ mol1
1.26 ± 0.1  1011 290 ± 20 2.56 ± 0.2  106 200 ± 20 2.4 ± 0.2  104 91 ± 2
Table 8
Assumed properties of the particle of char for the intraparticle model.
Property Value
Initial porosity, e0 0.5
Tortuosity, s2 2
Mean pore radius, Rpore,0 50 nm
Density of the particle of char, qe 800,000 g m3
Radius of the spherical particle of char, Rp 400 lm
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Fig. 11. Normalised rate of gasiﬁcation as a function of conversion, X, for
gasiﬁcation in a bed of sand at T = 1073 K and with yCO2 ;bulk ¼ 0:125 balance N2.
The solid line was ﬁtted to the experimental points.
Table 9
Parameters used for the determination of d. Example for gasiﬁcation of particles of
lignite char, dp = 800 lm, in sand, at 1073 and 1176 K.
Parameter T = 1073 K T = 1173 K Units
Hmf 0.029 0.029 m
U 0.268 0.293 m s1
Umf 0.050 0.047 m s1
eb 0.500 0.520 –
UB 0.436 0.473 m s1
db,m 0.010 0.010 m
Up 0.146 0.197 m s1
t 1.30  104 1.50  104 m2 s1
Dm 1.54  104 1.80  104 m2 s1
dp 8.0  104 8.0  104 m
Sh 1.427 1.467 –
d 6.43  104 6.00  104 m
Rp + d 1.04  103 1.00  103 m
(Rp + d)/Rp 2.608 2.500
M.A. Saucedo et al. / Fuel 127 (2014) 186–201 197However, at large pore sizes, the effective diffusivity is only mildly
dependent on the pore size because only Knudsen diffusivity is a
function of pore size whereas bulk diffusivity is independent of
the pore size. The increase in the overall diffusivity within the par-
ticle is also reﬂected by the increase in the voidage, already ac-
counted for by Eq. (35).
An important parameter in the solution of the mass transfer
equations surrounding the particle, namely Eqs. (22) and (24)–
(26), is the thickness of the boundary layer, d, surrounding the
spherical particle of char. This parameter was determined using
the following expression [56]:
Sh ¼ Sh0 1þ dp2d
 
ð37Þ
where Sh0 is the Sherwood number for the stagnant case, given for a
ﬂuidised bed by Sh0 = 2emf. The correlations to obtain Sh and all
other necessary parameters are explained in [5]. Table 9 shows
the value of the parameters used for the estimation of d at two dif-
ferent temperatures, i.e. 1073 and 1173 K, for experiments involv-
ing the gasiﬁcation of lignite char, dp = 800 lm, in a bed of sand.
The value of d is about 6.4  104 and 6.0  104 m, respectively.
In order to solve the model describing the mass transfer in the
boundary layer surrounding the particle of char, described by Eqs.
(22)–(26) in Section 2.3, an estimate of the ﬂux of CO at the surface
of the particle, J1,s, is required. In the presence of internal mass
transfer limitations, the solution of the equations described in Sec-
tion 2.2, i.e. Eqs. (9)–(14), is required in order to obtain an estimate
of J1,s. The equations describing mass transfer within the particlerequire an estimate of the composition of the mixture at the sur-
face of the particle, which is a function of the external mass trans-
fer. An iterative scheme was developed in order to solve these
equations simultaneously. Using an initial guess for J1,s, the ODEs
describing the mass transfer outside the particle (Eqs. (22), (24)–
(26)) were solved using the MATLAB solver bvp4c, with the bound-
ary conditions given by Eqs. (28) and (29), to give the proﬁle of the
composition within the boundary layer from r = Rp to r = Rp + d. The
composition of the mixture at the surface of the particle, i.e. at
r = Rp, from this initial proﬁle was used as an estimate for the solu-
tion of the intraparticle mass transfer model, described by Eqs. (9)
and (11)–(14) (again using bvp4c). The solution of the model for
intraparticle mass transfer provides the spatial proﬁles of ﬂuxes,
composition and total pressure within the char particle, bounded
by r = 0 and r = Rp, producing a revised estimate for J1,s. This new
value of J1,s was then used in the solution of the external mass
transfer model. This process was iterated until the values of J1,s
converged to within 0.02% of the converged value of J1,s.
It should be noted that in the external boundary layer, with
non-equi-mass diffusion, a pressure gradient equal to dP/dr = ku
(where u is the mass average velocity and k is the permeability
of the bed) is required to ensure conservation of momentum; how-
ever, in all experiments presented in this paper, the permeability of
the bed is large, and pressure gradients small compared to the
absolute pressure and that required to ensure ﬂuidisation. For in-
stance, from Fig. 7, at 1173 K and X = 0.20, the mass average veloc-
ity from the particle surface, u, was about 0.0016 m s1, much
lower than the interstitial velocity, Umf/emf of 0.11 m s1. This
indicates that there was no tendency to form voids or bubbles
around the reacting particle. Thus, pressure variations can be ne-
glected in this model, and the pressure is taken to be constant.
The overall rate of conversion of the char particle to CO via gas-
iﬁcation can then be obtained either by integration of the local
rates of gasiﬁcation over the interior of the particle, i.e.
R0overall;CO ¼
Z r¼R
r¼0
R0  4pr2dr ð38Þ
where R0 is the local rate of reaction at radius r, or from the ﬂux of
CO at r = Rp by
Fig. 12. Calculated effectiveness factor as a function of temperature for y2,-
bulk = 0.125 and y3,bulk = 0.875 at X = 0. In this case, the particle of char was ﬂuidised
in sand.
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Fig. 14. Rate of gasiﬁcation for different conversions at 1123 K when lignite char,
dp = 800 lm, was gasiﬁed in sand or in iron oxide.
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3J1;s
Rpqe
: ð39Þ
Fig. 12 presents an assessment of the extent of mass transfer
limitations within the particle of char as a function of temperature.
Here, the effectiveness factor, gin, is deﬁned as the ratio between
the overall rate of reaction and the rate of gasiﬁcation if no mass
transfer limitations were present within the particle, thus
gin ¼
R0overall;CO
R0gðy1;s; y2;sÞ
ð40Þ
where R0gðy1;s; y2;sÞ is the intrinsic rate deﬁned by Eq. (6) evaluated
using the composition at the surface of the particle, after accounting
for the variation of composition within the boundary layer sur-
rounding the particle. Fig. 12 shows that the effect of internal mass
transfer becomes increasingly signiﬁcant at temperatures above
1173 K. In general, this is in line with the experimental results out-
lined in Table 5, where larger variations in the observed initial rate
of gasiﬁcation were observed at higher temperatures.
5.3. Effect of looping agent on the rate of gasiﬁcation of char
Fig. 7 illustrates the effect of iron oxide on the rate of gasiﬁca-
tion. There is an enhancement in the rate of gasiﬁcation when
Fe2O3 is present which is more pronounced at higher temperaturesFig. 13. Comparison of the proﬁles of composition of CO and CO2 from r = 0 to r = Rp + dw
and (a) X = 0 and (b) X = 0.2.(i.e. 1123 and 1173 K). It was also found that, in general, there was
only a small difference between the observed initial rates of gasiﬁ-
cation in either sand or in Fe2O3, viz. when X = 0. However, as the
reaction proceeds, the rate of gasiﬁcation of char in Fe2O3 became
much larger compared to that in sand, especially at X  0.2. This
can be seen by comparing the experimental rates at X = 0 and
X = 0.2 in Figs. 14 and 15. Other studies (not shown here for sim-
plicity) showed that there was no difference between the mea-
sured rates in a bed of sand and in a bed of reduced Fe2O3 to
Fe3O4 at the temperatures studied, i.e. 1073, 1123 and 1173 K. This
led to the conclusion that any potential catalytic effect of reduced
Fe2O3 (i.e. as Fe3O4) on the gasiﬁcation of char could be neglected
in this study.
The solution of the mass transfer model coupled with the intrin-
sic kinetics of the gasiﬁcation of char could be used to explain the
observed effect of Fe2O3 on the rate of gasiﬁcation. Fig. 13 shows
the proﬁle of the composition of CO and CO2 as a function of the
dimensionless radius, rr = r/Rp, in a particle of char with a particle
diameter of 800 lm, at T = 1173 K and X = 0 and X = 0.2. It can be
seen that the presence of Fe2O3 decreases the presence of CO
throughout the entire particle where 0 < rr < 1. Since CO has an
inhibiting effect on the rate of gasiﬁcation, as expressed by the rate
expression in Eq. (6), a reduction in the partial pressure of CO in-
creases the observed rate of gasiﬁcation. Furthermore, since
Fe2O3 consumes CO to produce CO2 by Reaction (2), its presence
also maintains a higher partial pressure of CO2 at the surface ofhen the particles of char, dp = 800 lm, were ﬂuidised with sand and Fe2O3. T = 1173 K
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Fig. 15. Rate of gasiﬁcation for different conversions at 1173 K when lignite char,
dp = 800 lm, was gasiﬁed in sand or in iron oxide.
M.A. Saucedo et al. / Fuel 127 (2014) 186–201 199the particle and within the particle. These effects on the partial
pressures of CO and CO2 are more signiﬁcant at higher conversions,
e.g. at X = 0.2, as shown in Fig. 13(b). It should be noted that this
effect is signiﬁcant because re-oxidation of CO to CO2 by carrier
is much faster than the reaction of CO2 with char. An examination
of the domain from rr = 1 to rr = 2.5, viz. external to the particle of
char in Fig. 13, reveals a maximum in the mole fraction of CO2.
Since the rate of consumption of CO by Reaction (2) is very fast,
a region of positive (outward) ﬂux of CO2 at around rr = 1.25–2.5
occurs and results in the occurrence of the maximum in the mole
fraction of CO2. In the absence of Fe2O3, this is not possible as there0.0
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Fig. A.1. Gasiﬁcation of batches of lignite char, dp = 600–1000 lm, at various concentratio
(a) and (b) was calculated using Eq. (A.1) with yCO,bulk = 0 () and yCO,bulk = 0.04 (j). Fig
yCO,bulk = 0.0 () and yCO,bulk = 0.04 (}) and the rates using the estimated kinetic parameis no source of oxidation of CO to CO2 and the ﬂux of CO2 is accord-
ingly negative throughout the entire domain.
However, as shown in Fig. 13(a), at X = 0, the reaction is largely
limited by intraparticle diffusion. CO is only oxidised to CO2 by
Fe2O3 when rr > 1, hence, the overall effect of Fe2O3 on the overall
rate is relatively small during the initial phase of the reaction. As
the reaction proceeds and conversion increases (Fig. 13(b)), an in-
crease in porosity and the pore size is expected, accounted for by
Eqs. (35) and (36). Furthermore, there is also an increase in the
overall activity of gasiﬁcation as the surface area increases from
X = 0 to X = 0.2, which is reﬂected by f(X) which was derived from
Fig. 11. In general, this increase in rate leads to the accumulation of
more CO at the surface of the particle. Hence, in the presence of
Fe2O3, the rate of reaction would be much faster than that in sand.
Additionally, at X = 0.2, the model was solved with a characteristic
pore radius of 94 nm and a porosity of 0.6, leading to an increase in
the internal effectiveness, i.e. the particle is less limited by internal
mass transfer than at X = 0. The increase in the effective diffusivity
of gases within the particle and the overall activity of the particle
due to the increase in the surface area available for reaction means
that there is a large difference between the amount of CO accumu-
lated at the surface of the particle, depending on whether it was
gasiﬁed in sand or Fe2O3. As before, this effect is prominent at high
temperatures of 1123 K and 1173 K and can be seen by comparing
the rates at X = 0.2 in Figs. 14 and 15. There is excellent agreement
between rates observed experimentally and those predicted by the
model, especially at X = 0 and X = 0.2. It should be noted that the
effect of the iron oxide conversion on the rate as suggested by
[46] has been ignored in this work, since the carrier is in excess
and each experiment starts with fully oxidised bed.0.0
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sand and Fe2O3 in the later stages of the reaction, e.g. at X = 0.5 and
0.7. Under such conditions, the surface area decreases owing to
overlapping of pores and the overall activity decreases. When the
char was gasiﬁed in sand, less CO accumulated at the surface,
decreasing the observed effect of Fe2O3 on the overall rate. As
noted in Section 2.2, a major limitation of the current model is that
average conversions were used and assumed to be uniform across
the particle. This is justiﬁable during the initial stage of the reac-
tion. However, the effect on the rate of reaction of a particle of char
with a spatial distribution of conversion, compared to the assumed
uniform one, is expected to be more prominent in the later stages
of the reaction. Other complications involving the breaking up of
particles at high conversions were also not accounted for in the
current model.
The models presented in this study are independent of the rel-
ative loading of char and Fe2O3 since the char is sufﬁciently dilute
to ensure that the boundary layer around a particle of char only
contains iron oxide. At high loadings of carbon, this assumption
would break down. A key variable affecting when the loading of
Fe2O3 becomes signiﬁcant is the activity of the iron oxide, in partic-
ular the rate at which it is able to destroy carbon monoxide com-
pared to the rate at which the carbon monoxide can diffuse out
of the boundary layer. If the particles of Fe2O3 have a low reactivity,
where kl is low, there would be no enhancement in mass transfer.
In this study, the iron oxide carrier is sufﬁciently reactive at the
temperatures used to ensure that the carbon monoxide does react
in the boundary layer.
It should also be noted that since the rate of gasiﬁcation is slow
at 1073 K, only a very small amount of CO accumulates at the sur-
face of the particle. Under such conditions, the effect of internal
mass transfer is also negligible as shown by the results in Table 5.
The presence of Fe2O3 provides negligible enhancement at such a
condition because effect of the removal of CO by Fe2O3 would be
minimal.6. Conclusions
Batch gasiﬁcation by CO2 in a ﬂuidised bed was undertaken at
different temperatures using a lignite as fuel. The lignite and its
char were found to be very reactive, even at 1073 K, making it a
promising type of solid fuel for use in CLC. Furthermore, experi-
mental results showed an enhancement of the apparent rate of
gasiﬁcation of lignite when Fe2O3 was present in the ﬂuidising
bed, especially at temperatures above 1123 K. Such conditions cor-
responded to the point at which mass transfer limitations within
and surrounding the particle became signiﬁcant, and suggested
that the Fe2O3 was inﬂuencing mass transfer and hence the overall
rate of gasiﬁcation.
A mathematical model coupling the intrinsic kinetics of the gas-
iﬁcation of lignite char with the mass transfer limitations within
and surrounding the particle of char, and accounting for the evolu-
tion of porosity in the char, was developed; there was excellent
agreement between the modelled and observed rates of gasiﬁca-
tion. Under conditions where mass transfer limitations were negli-
gible, e.g. at T = 1073 K, the intrinsic kinetics was described well by
the modiﬁed Ergun equation, where CO has an inhibitory effect on
the rate of gasiﬁcation, and the effect of Fe2O3 was small. When
char was gasiﬁed in sand at TP 1123 K, external mass transfer be-
gan to limit the rate signiﬁcantly, with the fast rate of reaction
causing a signiﬁcant build-up of CO at the surface of the particle.
At conversions of X  0.2, the surface area available for reaction
is at its maximum, leading to a signiﬁcant increase in the observed
rate. A particle of char at X = 0.2 experiences less mass transfer
resistance within the particle compared to its initial conditions.When this factor is coupled with the increased surface area, there
results a larger build-up of CO at the surface of the particle than is
present at the start of the reaction. Hence, the ability of Fe2O3 to
remove CO from the surface of the particle leads to a signiﬁcant
difference between the rates of gasiﬁcation in sand and Fe2O3, par-
ticularly when X  0.2. Thus, when external mass transfer begins to
affect the rate, conversion of the CO to CO2 by the Fe2O3 in the
boundary layer enhances the rate of removal of the inhibitory CO
from the particle, whilst re-generating the reactant CO2, effectively
removing the limitation caused by external mass transfer.
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Appendix A. Estimation of the kinetic parameters in Eq. (6)
The kinetic parameters in Eq. (6) were derived from experimen-
tal results between 1048 and 1248 K. Since the term PCO2; s=Kp in
the numerator of Eq. (6) was small in these experiments, it was ne-
glected, thereby allowing Eq. (6) to be rearranged as
pCO2 ;s
R0g;0
¼ 1
2ck2
½ðk1=k1ÞpCO;s þ pCO2 ;s þ
1
2ck1
ðA:1Þ
where pCO,s and pCO2 ;s are the mole fractions of CO and CO2 at the
surface of the particle, respectively, and R0g;0 is the initial rate of
reaction observed in the experiments. The implications of neglect-
ing PCO2; s=Kp are explored later. The term k1/k1 was obtained
from Eq. (7), with the activation energy, Ek1=k1 , optimised by vary-
ing k1/k1 until the ﬁt given by (A.1) had the highest correlation
coefﬁcient with the observed rates. The straight lines shown in
Fig. A.1(a) and (b) illustrate that the rate of gasiﬁcation could be de-
scribed by Eq. (6). All experiments at the different temperatures
were ﬁtted to within ±5%. The corresponding values of the slope
and intercept of the straight line plots were used to calculate 2ck1
and 2ck2. Fig. A.1(c) and (d) show the agreement, at 1098 K and
1173 K, between the initial rates which were observed experimen-
tally and those when the estimated kinetic parameters for Eq. (6)
were used.
In order to be able to ignore PCO2; s=Kp, this term should be
much smaller than pCO2 ;s, typically between 0.11 and 0.86 bar. At
low temperatures, say 1098 K, Kp = 9.3, consistent with partial
pressures expressed in bar. At this temperature, no external mass
transfer limitation is expected, hence pCO;s  pCO;bulk  0 and
PCO2; s=Kp ! 0. The validity of neglecting the effect of external
mass transfer at low temperatures, i.e. 1098 K, can be investigated
roughly by determining the maximum rate of gasiﬁcation if con-
trolled solely by external mass transfer, R0max. This is given by [56]:
R0max ¼ 2 0:91 ShDm½CO2bulk
6
qed
2
p
ðA:2Þ
This estimate will be crude because it assumes equimolar counter
diffusion. At 1098 K, Dm, the diffusivity of CO2 in the gas mixture,
is 1.70  104 m2 s1 and, with 12.5 mol.% CO2, [CO2]bulk = 1.4 -
mol m3. It was shown in Table 9 that for a char particle of
dp = 800 lm, Sh  1.5, so that R0max ¼ 7:1 mmol s1g1, which is
much larger than the measured rate in Fig. A.1 of 0.08 mmol s1 -
g1. Thus, the rate of external mass transfer does not affect the mea-
sured kinetics at 1098 K. At higher temperatures, say 1173 K,
external mass transfer is expected to be more signiﬁcant with the
lignite coal, therefore pCO,s > 0. However, Kp at 1173 K is 35.8, much
larger than any expected partial pressure of CO at the surface of the
M.A. Saucedo et al. / Fuel 127 (2014) 186–201 201particle, thus PCO2; s=Kp remains small. Of course, the error incurred
by ignoring this term will be higher at larger values of pCO,s. How-
ever, at 1173 K and pCO,s = 0.04 bar, for example, the term
PCO2; s=Kp takes a value of 4.5  105 bar, whilst pCO2 ;s is at least
0.11 bar, much larger than the former term. The absolute error
when calculating R0g;0 at these conditions by ignoring PCO
2; s=Kp is
<0.1%. Thus, this term can be ignored in the estimation of the kinetic
parameters described in Section 5.1.
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